
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
/Our lines or less constitute half a, square. Ten lines

fir more than four, constitute a square.
Healal.) one 011Y.--$O 30 Ono sq., one day..— 82 00

0 00
coneweek.... 120 " one week....

one month.. 800 onemouth.. Bib
threamontlis bOO is threemontbslo 00

011 X months.. 800 " six months.. 16 00
" oneyear. —l2 00 aoneyear 20 00

Business notices inserted in the LOCAL COLUMN,

or before marriages and deaths, TEN CENTS PER Luis for

each insertion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberal terms will be offered.

Ej"" The number of insertions mustbe designated on

-he advertisement,
_

arr Marriages and Deathswillbe inserted at thesame
0atel asregular advertisements.

Ettoineoli 4tarbe.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with Hon. David Mumma, jr., Third street,
above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. N.—Pfaarioa, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecata d and collected.

Refer to Hone John 0. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,
and 114.Lamberton_ myll,4l3meni

WM. IL MILLER,
AND

R_ E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN
..

SHOEMAKER'S r• D .T. N (31- S
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
apaN-d&w Nearly apposite the Buehler Home.

THOS. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT ANENT.

Office in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, woo are reliable bnitinege men, any btu&
nem connected with any .1 the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful 4ttention. mB-y

_DR. ii. W 14; I EL ,

SURGEON AND OCULIST,
REBIRRNOB THIItD r& A. 6 NORTH SThUT.

Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to the
duties of profession in all its brim:hes.

A Loan AND TWIT elmonessal. aNibidat. NICIINDINNO*
jtustiikeshim in promising full and amplesatisfactionta
all whomayfavor hint witha eall. be thediaease ohrenle
oranyother wanes_ rela-d&wly

TAILORING.
iormc,.. SLT'G-S.

The anbseriber is ready at so_ 94, aldßlilleT HT..
four doors below fourth street, to make

MEN S AND BO V'zi CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness..

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice apZT.dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMEJ,

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street four doors above Second,

(OPPOSITI WASHY/NM HOST UQIISII)
Is prepared to furnishto orderr in the very beet style of
workmanship, Springand Hair Mattresses, WindowOar
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles offurniture inhi•
16e,ansliest 'notes end moderate terms_ Having Si
parlance in the business, he feels warranted in **Meg s
share of public patronage, confidentof hisability to giv
satisfaction_ janll-dtf

SILAS WARD.
RO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

NTEINW A T'S PIANOS
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GOTTA/18,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, -Drums, diccordiums
ninon, 81t1111T aiso 1001 moo, 46., ito,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Larks Pier and Mantle Iffirremiletuareend Oral Pram.

Oferet7doieription made toorder. Begnildingdono
Agency for Rowe's Sewing Machines.

Sheet Musicsent by Mail. octal

JOHN W. GLOVER,

RIERCH ANT TAILOR !

EM just received from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to hie customers and the public a

nov22) MODERATE PR TfrRX 41-

W HARRY WILLIA.
CIIa.AIMAK ALC3IrF.aTiI%

402 WALbTTrT sTll,O4r,
PBILADELPEIIA.

General Claims f4r Saldiere promptly cobecten_ State
Olsimeadjusted &c ,&c. m4r20.41in

SMITH & EViriNG)
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD GI 'MEET, Harrisburg,
Priseite is Cl:oatmeal Condo of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH

J.BEWING,. .

T 000K, Merchant Tailor,
t j • S 7 OFIZEINUTBT., between Second and Front,
gas justreturned from the city withan assortment of

CLOTHS, CtS3/MER. ES AND VESTINGS,
be sold st moderate prices and madeMADE

Clothing

le
order; and, also, an smortment of BRADY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goode.
nov2l-1)d

DENTISTRY.,
B. IL MBA, P. D. Si

• NO. 119 MARKET STREET

EBY & KCNKEL'S BITILDING,IIP STAIRS
janB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
=ACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
IT SOUTH BIOOND MUST, ABOVN 0121318NUT,

aaaansattail, INL-
-Depot fortke sale ofStereoscopesStereoscopic ?sews,

Mud° and Misdeal Instruments Mao, subscriptions
talon for religions publications noWav

JOHN 41. W. MART/NI
FASHIONABLE

CARD. WRITER.
'HERB'S HOTEL, manumit°, PA.

Alimennerof VISITING, WEDDINGANDB ITSI-
-CARDS expended in themost artistic etylee
meetreasonable terms. deel4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
ILILRRISBITRO, PA.

Tne undersigned informs the public that be has re-
rroeoatrd ond r.fitted his well-known " Union

Hotel'' ea Kidge avenue, near the Round Hone, and is
prepared to&monk updateat nem, at angersand travel
ors in the lest tittle, at moderater tee

His %We will be supplie w.ththe best the ma/stets
afford, and at his bar wi 1 be found steelier brands of
liquors end ma-t beverages. The very beet eccommo-
dations for rallroqdere emp oyed at the ,tiope in thin
widailitr- 104 del FLURY BUST 4&N.

FRANKLIN 11013821,
/lAl4'l_l4olll, MD,

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
rowdy re-fitted and re-furnished It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and PrankNu
streets, a few doors wind of the Northern Central Rea-
lm Depot. leeryetteugonpaid to the comfort of
pasts.H. lANISENRINO, Proprietor,

jolit-tf (Late of iSelinsGrove. Pa.) '•-•

THEO. F. 130HEFFERiv
I

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER.
NO. lb KAMM STRUT, HARSHIMMO.

rizr ?articularatlantic.. pall to printing, rating ono
bindingof Railroad Blanks, Manifesto. Inouranoe Vali
cies, Obks, MU-Reads, are.

wooing, Visiting and Business Cardsprintedat very

low prima sod iv, the beet style twill

M.E131358. CHICKERING & 00.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

ittOLD IMIEDA,L!
- AT Tall

MECHANICS' FAIR. ROSTON,
MILD MIX nuciftiebtile- mem,

OVALS BLITT COMPETITORS!
Wararoarafor the 011101011111161462109.atBarris-

-92 Market *boat.'
W. SITOCIIiWiI MO5lO now.

Migtellatteane.

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACKPAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO-,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Lazo, and Solicitors

for an kinds of Military Claims,

450 PENNbYLYANIA AVENUE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

This lirm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-
sion Badness, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government,believe that they
can afford greaser facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the prompt and successful accom-
plishment of business entrusted to them,then any other
ar.lll in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount of this business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis of their pay contingent upon their success in each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law /grins in each proniiiient locality throughout the
States where such business may be had, furnish, such
with all the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity. with esso•
dates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

Lig— Their charges will be tea dollarsfor officera and
Ave dollarsfor privates, for each Pension or Bounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Olaims for Military Supplies or Claimsfo, indemnity

Soldiers enlisted since the Istof March, 1861, in
any kind ofservice, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease Or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years or during the war,
should it sooner close. will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows or soldiers who die or are billed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the$lOO Bounty Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
thee the father, mother,sisters or brothers are anti

ad as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.
JOSEPH B. STEWART,
HES rOll. L. STEVENS,
EDW tau CLAith"
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS E. GAVLORII

WASHINGTON, D. 0., MO
Apply at our °MOO, or to soar Assoeiate at

NASAISBURG, PA.—.JOHN L. BIGLER. Attorney and
leunnellor.

PITTSBURG, PA.—ARTHUR/3 & RIDDELL, Attor.
oßyl-Ste•LAW.

POTTSTILLB, PJ. —WM.. IL SMITH, Attorney and
Counsellor

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-4.G. MODICUMD, 46 Alwooo
itreet, 3VM M. MTH, Attorney and Counsellor.

Adintrros, PA.—BOYD CRUMR/NCB, Attorney
sad Counsellor

jy3l.dly

I,&CKSON & 00.'8

SHOE STORt,
NO. BEIM MARICIT

EIARRISSURG, PA.,
Where they ntend to devote their entire tine Loth

nannirnelltre of
BOOTS AND BEOEB
all kinds and varieties, in tne neatest and most frig

onable styles, and at eatietsetol7 price*.
Their stook will cowls; in part,of Gestietswes Pin

Wand Patent Lsatko Boots and Shots, latest styiee
,adzes' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
,ariety; and in fact everything cemented with tbs•
'hoe business

CUSTOMER WORKwill be particularly attended to.

.nd ln all mass will satisfaction be Warranted. Lasts
Usedup by oae of the best makers we the ementry
the long practical experience of the undersigned, ano

sada. Morons knowledge of the bulginess will, the'
must, be suinedent guarantee to the public that they

MD dothem Justice, and tarnish them en article that
rill recommend Itself for utility. cheapness and mire.

War. (jen9) JACKSON & 00

ifURLNG 1-"A.T T 13.6b1?
v a solid, concentrated extract of

(BEEF AND V EliETAB LES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli.

dons soup. IligAly approved by a number of eminent
Mysidans.
Th esAludrabie article condensed into* compass. form,

ail the substantial and nutritive properties of a lam-
Mkof meat and ver anise. rhe reaniness with which
t dissolves into a rich and palatable CoSiip which Would

require hours of preparation according to the usual
m. thud, is an advantage in many situat.ons of lie, too
Orient, to need urgin ei. Ito highly nourishing quali :ire
combined with its delicacy. renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those in health, it is a pertectsuostituts
for fu.h meat and vegetables. Itwill keep good in any
climate.

It is peculiarly well adapted FOR PRA VRLERII, by
laud or seal who ea . thus evel4 thoseacetlentaldepriva
tions of a comfortable meal, towh.uh they are 80 tityMe.

FOR INVsLIDS, whose capricious appetite can Brno
ie satisfied in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and EXOURSPONISTS. to whom,
bah its compactness and env preparation will recom-
mond it. For sale by

sep24-tt WM. DOCK. Ja., & CO.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

TIOIOEI4 SD BY ANY IN THE U. STATES!
AND SUPERIOR. TO ANY

'Ng" INT 13 NS

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA;
IT IS &LADD OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WA-EAT.
ff 7 Delivered any place in the city free of charge.

Tams cad' on delivery.
WM- DOOK, Ja., A 00.

A BOOK FOR TAB TIMES 1

American Annual Cyctcpedia and Register of
Important Eventsfor the Year 1861. In 1 vat

8 vo. over 750pages. Cloth Leather $3.60
Published by F). Appleton Co., New fork.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events 01
the war, owing to their prominente. Will of course, oe.
envy a conspicuous part, but all other branches--gai-
ence. Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, tic

,
will -re-

serve due attention. The work will be published ex
oquilvely by subscription. and ready for deliveryin Jute
nest

Alilo, now CCllTlplete:
Beettou,s Debates of Congress,l6 volumes, $a and $3 00

per ootums
Benson's Mrs, Years us U . 8. Benatc,2voiuma6,s2.6o

and $ll per vol. '
Cyclopedia of AMPleali Sloquckee, cental.ing the

speeches ofMs most ornissont °mars of America, 14
steel portraits. 2 vols. $2.6 0 sack

Parton's Life anti Timex ofAlamo Jackson, 3 volumes,
5260 each.
(darns .1. N.STRASSAMM, Hairis'urg. Pa.

General Agent for D. AP .•Ling & Co.
For (Dressiest; descriptive of Annual Cyclopedia.

avrll3-d&Artf.

OXOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

f[I!IIPAOTII*I

CARBOYS, 013271J0K55,,
WINE, PONTIUS, MINERAL WATER, PIONLA AND

PRESWR va• ROTTL Rs
Of 111•111 Y 010021111102

H. B. 8 11 W.-BENNERS,
oelfHily 27 South Front litftrat

1- PANIC E TEA.--A choice lot of
sl this csisbrated Tesjus. roiseived It IN of thefirst
cargo ever imps bd, gad is mu h suvrinr to ths hi.
nese Teas in quality, strength st d rag-ancs. and in also
entirely free ofoululta ation, coloring or mixture ofany
kind

it is the natural leaf of the Jai' inane fide Plant
For sat. by wht noctt jr

, no.

•'3 000 BrTSFIE LB Yori State Potatues,
.4 di herent kinds,

1,400 Bushels vork Ststo &ppl.s,
& clko co lotof York fitmito Batt-r
Alva a mu-.e for lot of •'stawhaGraprs. and 30bushels

tikellearke, jtig.received and for male loop by
H W. ?..ItiLlg& CO ,

deol-dtt No. 106 Market-street.

.VIAOKEREI,I
-UAOIIIIII2ISL, NOB. 1,2WI 3. in ansir. 44 pantsp-e

and each hack hie. ware xtaa. 41.thit ..na.ved, sun
for W. .0%4, novo, k

•

'jay SEALING Mtn' '
p.a. and Cheapest in the eaarketa OM) and

essanin,tum.
kin Wis..

iisL. 5 -NO. 232. HAEMISBURG, PA., MONDAY, JUNE 1 1863.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

pl)otogripho.
BURKHART & ROBBINS

(PODMNALT PRIRTLDIRT /ND FITRINR_)
IMPROVED SKY-LIGHT

PHOTOGRAPH AND ANBROTYPH GALLERY.
North Third street. opposite the "Patriot and Dratq'

Office, Hrrrisburg, Pa
BURKHART & ROBBINS have fitted up a splendl

new Gallery in' Mumma's building, on Third street,
where they areprepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS, CARTES DE VISITS AND

AMBROTYPE
Inall the improved styles. Particular attention given

to CARD PEI4TOORA.PIIII. Aldo on band, a complete
assortment of GILT FRAMES. which they will sell at
very low prices Call and examine specimens.
Cartes do Visite $2 60 per dozen.
Vignettes 2 00...d0

Wholesize Photographs in &tames from from $2 to $5
a piece.

my6•dlm
BURKHART & ROBBINS.

Photographers

ifirbirat

***.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
TILE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBA 00, STIFF NECK AND JoINTS,
SFR IINS. BRUISES, CU CS Jr, WOUNDS,pms HEA D A lIHE and ALL RHEU-

M A IP' a .1 NERV''US DISORDERS
For all of which it is a speedy and certa'n remedy,

and never fads This Liniment is prepared 'rem the
reeip. of Dr Stephen Sam t, of Connecticut, tns fe.moueeottil setter, and bas been --Red n his practice for
more than twenty y. ars with the most astonishing sus-

AS AN AL7.EvIA 1 OR OF PAIN,it is unrivaled
by any nrei mutton Wore the pub' C, ofwilt oh then:lost
skeptical maybr convinced by a e nglF trial.

Thip Liniment will re rapidly -nd radically, RETRO-
MitTl.o ISORDRRB of every and in thpusande
of eases where it has ben used it has neverbran known
to rail.

F R NRUR41.6T14, it will afford immediate relief
in ever, vise b•.wsver distressing.

ft wilt roil ye the worst saes of HEADACHE in
thrAe mit utrs and in werrent d to do it.

T('OTH,ICHE al.o wil it mire ineantly.
Fr'll ER ',US DEBILITt' AIVD 'GENERAL

L SSITU from i-oarndence or excess. Atio
I. Diluent a moat h idlpy and tinfai i g remedy Act-
in, directly upon •h. nary ms issues, it strengthens and
reiviv dee 'he system. and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PIL FS.—es anexternal remedy, we claim that
it is the b.st known, and we challenge Leo world to pro-
duce an equal. INve•y this distressing cow•
Plaint .houlo give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
imm.-diate relief. and in a majority of oases will effvet
aradical cure

QUINSY nod SORE THROAT ere sometimes ex-
tremely ma!ignset gild dangerous. but a timely applies.
tine of this Lin•ment a U never fAtts.eure.
S"4ro-:m-ti 'as very obstinate,and enlarge-

tof the *rote ie liable V: ocqer if oewleetfl, The
worn ease n ey be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three deys _ .

RRUISSS CUTS, WO UNDq, SORES. ULCERS,
BURN' area theSCiLuS,yieldreadi lyto e wender,il
besiimg pr prier of DR SWENT'B INFALLUMB
LT - NT, when used secordi ato directions. Also,
CHILBLA'N . STED FELT, and INSECT
BlTas and STIvGS

LVERT UORRE OWNER
aboold hiv this remedy at hand, for ite timely nee at
th, first .pr.elirancc of 1 aromas will t. &etas ly pre•
vet those formi able dimmest-a to which all honest are
liable and which tender so many othe wise valuable
horaos nearly worthteaa.

Ov r lour • undred voluntarytentin3oi isle to the won-
derful partitive proportion of this Liniment have b%n
received wi :hip the lent two yea s anal many of them
from persons in tno highest ranks ,f life.

CA UTION.
To avoid impostt on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr dtehen Sweet on every label, and also
fitepl,en Swi,etis Infal.iblo Liniment blown in the

glass pi each bottle, without which one are genuine.
iticH RDSON &

sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For wale by nil &oilers. eplleow-d&w

ÜBBARD BROS.,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
NEW YORK.

Have the pleasure of annr uneing to their numerous
fri. 'ids and patrons in the Army, that they are prepared
to 1111 orders std transmit parcels By MAIL, with the ute
mOilt c re ePd promptitpdo. Watches so forwarded are
repstered; we take upon ourselves allrisks of trarispkw-
tation, and ener .nee- safe delivery

improved Solid Sterling Silver Im ENGLISH
LUC oBS ugo d running order, and warranted se-
en ate timepieces. This is an entire new patirv.n made
expresolr for Amoricau Army and 'Navy sale They 're
manufecturrd iu a Ye.y hiimisorne manner with Estglieh
crown mar' rani/view their g•nuixeeess; all in all,
they ars a most desirable wa•eh Frut.kLrateis ltlns-
trat d Newtof Peb Wet, a,says:— 'Hotta fin /.3 Tate-
BEEParia see becoming proverb'al for their reliabil•to
a..daccuraiy. They are particularly va•uable for (-ri-

cers in the army, and travelers Theprice is SaVYNTY-
TWO DOLLAhS (Sig) per ease of six, being about one.
third the cost ordinary Sn¢iish Levers, while they
wtll eadily retail'f..r a larger price. Postage, per case,
$I 84

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS, forArmy Specn-
lation.—The 117-77/y and avy Gazette of Phlifsied-
phi*, in its Febru ry number s iys This importa-
tion Of tae 1117884RD mine ,of New York. Shea h ng-
felt want, being a handsom and serviceable Watch at
au cittramoly low Figure " Superior in stLle and
DerielFttly the wait taking novelties out! Should retail
at in ice from s2fito $ 0 each fI"od imitation. ofhot&
gold and silver, withfancy ealor ,d hands and beautiful
dial., with sit,crier rrguictrd movement. Sold nly by
tee ease of six of assort Al designs Engraved and
superior elect-o-platen with gold. and silver-plated, per
case of six, FORTY-EIGHT DOLLANE, ($48.) dy man,
poitane. $1 65 per cane.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
Of Mecbauieml—Bingo a Boman sun Optex

or I ALT'S On IiENTLEMiN'S WATCH °MEWED . WITH Pa-
MIT SELF 1,4 INDING IMPROVEMENT —The New York Il-
lustrated News, the leading pictorial paper ofthe Trot-
ted St .tes in its issue of Jan 10th, 1863, ou pax. 147,
voluntarily says :—"Wehave been shown a most pless-
jugwove ty„ of which the LITIBBARD BRO 3 ,Of New "York,
are thesole importers It is called the Magic Time

Pbserver, and is a Hunting and Oven Face Watch com-
bine's. One of the prettiest, most convenient. and de-
milodlv the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
r. liab'e use ever offered It has within it and connec-
ted with its machinery, its own winding attachment,
rnede ius a key entirely nuoeccessary. The. asses of
this Wa ch *Lie composed of two metric., ihn outer one
being tine 16 earmt gold Ithes ti-e improved ruby ac-
tion lever movement, and is vr,i trained an accurate tiM"-
piece." Price, Fri..erbly engraved, per wise of half
di ten. 9V04 Sample Watco• is, in neat mo occo boxes,
for those proposing , to hey at wholesale, Pk If seat
by mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO and
urn. de.

EU' We here no agents or ercniare. Buyers must
dna pith us direct, ordering from this advertisement.
Trms Cash in advance Remittances may be made in
troi•ed elates money, or draft payable to our oraer in
this city If you wml2 good's Sent be mall, enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write Mt,
address in lull. k egistered Letters only at our risk.

Address URBSA D itkO , IS POlrey RS,
£ Cpr. lYa.yme a 7 4 ,Tqhn streets,

New Ymkap29 d3m

HAM.S ! ! 1 I

20,000, lbs. Composed of the following Brands
just reeeived

NEWBOLD'S—Colobraed.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS do SWlFT'S—SPperior.

BIICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
111CHINER.'SEXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

PIA a IN HAMS--Strictly prime.
ARDINAItIt HAMS—Very amyl.

Er Every Ham sold will be guaranteed ae represen-
ted. la M. 'DOCK jr., B cO.

AK! W —I3ICADY, Nu., 62
1 Market street, below Third, has received a large

assortment of SWORDS, BABIIIIII and Hews, wL,ch he
will sell very low. 5419-4lf

tile Vatriot tt# anion,
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 1, 1863.

LETTER FROM LONDON.
THE WAR NEWS-BRITISH VOLUNTEER

ORGANIZATIONS-THE DRAMA-CHAS.
KEENE-FECHTER--A SCANDAL CASE
BETWEEN AMERICAN ACTORS-DOWN
IN THE LONDON DOUR VAULTS, ETC.

Correspondence of the Patriot and Union
LONDON, May 16th. 1863.

The War NEWS- 6, Manhattan," etc.—w. Cor-
nell Jewett—British Volunteer System.

To-morrow or Monday we expect to receive
news of the result of theRappahannook battle.
People are speculating as to the possible event,
with thrilling interest. It is not commonly
believed that the Federal arms will be success-
ful; but with John Bull this thought is proba-
bly fathered by the wish. We hope and
fear all thiega, are holding down our hearts,
though they beat low of late; and if disaster
happen we can only do as we have had to do
before—receive the coarse taunts of our con.
sins here and pray God not to ruin us utterly.
Little has been said, within a month, of the
issue across the Atlantic. The letter writers
from the other side, some of whom are Ameri-
cans, continue to forward their columns of
lies The worst of this class -is one Scoville a
New Yorker, and formerly a proprietor of the
comic Picayune. He writes the papers upon
the •' Oid Merchants" in the Leader, New York
city, and wrote also the scurrilous letter in the
New York Gerald, published some years ago,
above the signatueseof " ?he Nan what Nomi-
nated Frank Pierce." Soovill is the corres-
pondent of the Loudon Standard, (Tory,) where
Ids fulminations appear over the name of
"Manhattan." They are disgraceful things,
and I mention them to show that it is not sim-
ply the Russells and Mackays who do us
wrong, but our own renegade oountrym3n,
who are willing, for a few ignominious shil-
lings, to dishonor the fame of their land and
its rulers. A good book upon America has
recently appeared on this side from the pen of
Edward Dicey, a very able literary gentleman,
who went to the war as the accredited dale•
gate of MacMillan's Magazine. It gives fair
views of our manners, sentiment and institu-
tions, and has gone through several editions
already. Books, in general, are more justly
criticised here than in America. The same
remark applies'to matters of art. A painting
of tolerable merit will always be recognized
and applauded by the reviews, while the undue
influences which with us secure praise to pal-
try things, do not operate here to so great a
degree. Many young American artists now
.threll in London, and. some of them do well.
They have come away from our republic to
avoid the war. The Arts are cosmopolitans,
and they arefrightened by gunpowder. Among
the late American arrivals is that of Wm. Cor-
nell Jewett, a "traveler," whose mission is a
a self-imposed one, and directed to eccurlog
mediation by European powers. Jewett was
formerly an auctioneer in New York and Chi-
cage, and he has been concerned in some ques-
tionable speculations. I think him liable to
moon influences, though he is a good sort of
fellow to know. Judge ofmy astonishment to
find him, one night last week, on the floor of
the House of Peers, enlightening a crowd of
dukes and earls upon the condition of trans-
Atlantic matters. This war has taught John
Bull some measures of note, particularly with
reference to volunteer troops. He hae.perfen-
ted a fine volunteer system—better, I think,
than our three months' system, and in some
respects better than our volunteer organization
to-day. Every parliamentary borough has its
corps of armed volunteers, and they are very
well equipped and instructed. United, they
make a large defensive army, and the best
families furnish tikelr members, while noble-
men command. A few nights ago I was going
down the Thames, when I looked ashore at
Temple Gardens. The barristers and solidi.
tors and the young limbs of the law, were
going through their masceuvres in first class
style, and with as much enthusiasm as could
be exhibited in time of invasion. Now, these
fellows have been drilling in the same way for
six years, and they should, in the due course
of things, be capital soldiers now.
The Drama—The London Theatres—The Play-

writers—A Scandal
The War is so old a story that it is quite a

relief, at' this point, to drop it for t some plea-
muter theme. Let it be the drama. Your
readers probably imagine that the London thea•
tree are veryornate and colossal—farsuperior,
in fact, to anything that we have in the West.
On the contrary. the theatres of the Empire
City are in every respect better than these.—
The two largest theatres here are Covent Gar-
den and Drury Lane, hut neither of them pay
the interest of the money invested In them ;

the former is used for opera only, and the lat-
ter is elected half the time. They are only a
stone's throw apart, and they are both large,
though Covent Garden has somewhat the ad-
vantage. They are both famous for their
Christmas pantomimes, and that is the only
time of theyear when itwill pay to attend them.
The Haymarket is a dingy, cooped-up affair,
famous of late for playing a bad version of the
"American Cousin." Buokstone, the play-
wright, is its lessee, and inso far as 2 can judge
him, he is a stupid comedian. His Asa Trench-
ard was an anodyne which worked to a charm
upon me three times. The three theatres
which rank highest, are the Adelphi, the Ly-
ceum, and the Princesses. The former has a
good stock company, two of its comedians being
particularly clever: Paul Bedford and J. L.
Toole. But it is a pigeon-boft. and I am so
reminded, when I stop there, of a hackney cab,
that I imagine myself rolling down the strand
and mistake the orchestra leaderfor the driver.
The Lyceum theatre is now controlled by
Charles Pechter, whose advent in the part of

Hamlet, two years ago, gave him a reputation
in both continents. Pechter is a Pret:lllmm,
and he is essentially an innovator. How he
overcame the traditionalscruples of John Bull
with regard to the treatment of Shakspeare, is
a mystery to me. The obstinacy of the natives
in this respect, is however, the best eulogy
upon his genius ; for he is thoroughly domes-
ticated here, and has changed the name of the
Lyceum to that. of the Prince of Wake theatre:
John Brougham is a permanent member of his
stook company, and an adaptation of a French
play called the "Duke's Motto," made by John
Brougham, has had a run of a hundred nights,
Pechter sustaining the principal part.

Charles Keene has just finished a farewell
engagement of elevennights at the Princesses.
This is a pent-up place on Oxford street, re-
mote from the other theatres. I saw this best
of English tragediaas play in the part of Louis
XI. He is a small man, with an expressive
face, and his rendition was noted for its easy,
subdued scholarly diction-so different from the
current styleof delineators—and the calmness
and consistency of his manner. Keene is n
hard student, and he stands at the head of hip

profession.' Hie wife—whilom Miss Ellen Tree
—has grown stout and coarse. and she has lost
the power which formerly distinguished her.
So far as -I am able to see, New York iia hetter
place for dramatic people than London. Their
salaries are higher and their social rank is bet-
ter. Slim the death of Knowles, there is
scarcely a dramatic writer of note in England.
Old' Dean Milman,.of St. Paul's, the author of
Fazio, still exists, and Toni Taylor and Bondi-
cault are here. Henry J. Byron, a fair writer
of burlesques, is more prolific than ever, and
there is a elan of hungry fellows who seize
upon the new novels and make "Spectacles" of
them. Boncicault has leased Astley's old horse
show, across Westminster bridge, and goes to
law with all sorts of people, as he used to do
in New York. His last appearance in legal
roles resulted from his intimacy with Mre.
George Jordon, an American actress, Whose
hueltand, George Jordon, was driven out of
New York for his connection with the New Or-
leans "Cocktail Guard," a rebel organization.
Jordon and lady separated, and Boticicault and
wife, it is rumored, will follow suit. Both
Boncicault stud Jordon are licentious, false-
hearted, and otherwise reprehensible.

Down in the London Dock Vault*:
The latest domestic intelligence from this

side is the reduction of spirit and tobacco du-
ties. The other day, in the prosecution ofsome
inquiries, I visited the Annum London docks,
where most of the wines entering Great Britain
and theUnited States are stored. The Thames,
you know, is only a large sort of canal, and
the shipping of London would stick fast in its

slime4. if all craft were anchored in the stream.
Therefore bread, artificial estuaries are opened
inland, and ships are floated through looks into
them. These docks are controlled and owned
by companies, and they are very spacious and
coetly.---Ttre London-dooktratene coal upwards
of eleven millions of dollars and enclose sev;
enty one acres of land and water. Fiver hun-
dred of the largest siztd vessels can barber in
them at onetime, and twelve hundred houses
were obliged to be pulled down to construct

them. The tobacco and wine ships which dis-
charge their cargoes here may place them in
spacious receptacles. The tobacco warehouse
alonecovers five acres and contains twenty-four
thousand hogsheads. The wine vaults are im-
mense excavations, undeground, capable of
containing twenty five thousand pipes of wine.
To visit them it is necessary to obtain what is
called a tasting order from a wine merchant-,
which is simply a card, authorizing the cooper
of a certain vault to tap a cask or more of a
certain kind of wine and give you as much as
you like to drink. Our party was presented
with due informality to the cooper—a short
set. man, wearing a leather apron and when
he had ticketed us in a great book, he told
"Joe" to get lights for the gentlemen. To this
gt.Toe" responded by producing a number of
small, pyrimidical oil-lamps, fastened to the
end of ferules, and the cooper told us to march
down a dark aisle, between hecatombs ofcasks,
which seemed to lead nowhere.

"Stoop, gentlemen," said the cooper, "you
are now entering the 'waults.' That is Wapping
running over your heads. One of our party
heregot a whappingfor not minding hiseye,and
he struck his head against a lowarchiay, pro.
clueing a severe contusion which caused him
to see several thousand oil lamps. When we

passed underWapping safely, we beheld one of
the most grisly scenes which thepresent writer
has had the honor to record. An immense
hall, or passage, stretched to the right and the
left of us, exhibiting &perspective of dim lan-
terns,whose tapers streamed upon innumerable
casks of wine, piled one above the other from
the sandy floor to the groined ceiling, and
at a glance we could see thousands of them,
battalioned like as many bulging coffins,
their faces turned out, and the chalk marks
and bung holes in their heads resembling so
many mysterious eyes and noses. • Imagine the
Mammoth cave—black, unfathomable, myste-
rious—filled with an infinity of hogshealls.—
Imagine for the dripping stalactites which bur-

nish its roof, a hanging mass of fungus, the
aggregations of a half century of wine fumes,
ascending perpetually. The columns which
sustain these enormous vaults also resemble
the stalagmite pillars of the great cave, and

when you wave your torch—to the great detri-
ment of your companions' coat collars—the
couurlees alche,s leap into life, and become
peopled with shadowy and grotesque things.
Down some of the inferior or radiating passa-
ges will come two stolid slaves, wheeling heavy
puncheons of the juice. As they pass you, the

wine beats against the staves, as waves ripple
under your bulwarks at sea, or, more percept.;
ibly, as if it would like to wreck you._ You
walk a half mile underground in this way, till
the cooper comes to the mooted casks, when
be solemnly pauses and sets down his lamp.
He drives a gimblet into the head, and cud.
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denly withdrawing it, the red blood spirts out
likes ghastly testimony. As he eatehea it in
two unique goblets, you half imagine that he
is the abjured angel, binding you to his service
by some unhallowedrite. lie looks up like a
ghoul, with red eyes, vWci holds the bright wine
before his torch till it hisses and glitters won-
drously. Ile smacks his !cps ; he tosses it to
and fro that the fumes may rise into your nos-
trils and intoxicate your sod'.

"New drink," he says; "port—stunning
port, of the 'wintage' of 1844.".

" Bless my' soul t" we say, '*that is almost
as old as myself."

He plays with his torch, as the ease touches
our lips. He looks into our eyestolloat upon
the first drop that steoms down our' throats.
We yield ! We falter-! We imbibe

" Ha, ha!" laughs the cooper, „what do
you think of my beverage ?"

Truly it is beautiful. The old Homerian
days come back to us, when Permian and
Thracian grapes bubbled up rhymes for the
blind minstrel, or the golden years of the
Catsars, when Virgil wrote to the inspiration of
the wine of the Cyclades, and Ovid to the life
blood of Palernia. This is port ! Not the.
coaxed, wheedled, and adulterated concoction
with which we have deceived ourselves, but the-
fresh, lusty, life-giving draft which is to-day,-
the only remaining pride of a once great king
dom. How it rises in incense to the brain I

w it falls in thrills to the tips of the pedals I
How it makes strange beings flicker upon the
eyes, till the cooper becomesa great magician,
each separate barrel begins to dance, and the
black roof bursts away till the golden skies
break

" Drink again !" says the fiend, removing
hie finger, while the bloqid ripples like an eb-
bing life: He leads us from spot to spot, re-
freshingly; apt each How cunningly the ham
descants upon the merits of his juices , gHere
is sherry," says he, " dry and glorious, from
Cadiz. the blessed. If you look at it closely
you will see the .bright eyes of Spanish girls
Hosting upon it."

"We want some rare Amontillado," we say
—"can you lead us to it rr

He plays coquettishly with his lamp. He
shuts one eye. Ele rattles three half-penal in
his pocket eight times:

"oar order, geutlemeur says nothink about
it. But I have a friend wbe has an order. At
least he has a friend who has a friend, who"—

"Enough !" say we—"seeetthou this imago
and superscription 1"

"-It is a crown," he saitb "'With the third
George- squinting upon it. The Amontillado,
geotlemen, is yours."

Our agreement is mutual; We are disposed
of to him. He is purchased by us. We me-
ander, rather than progress, from point to
point. We stray into dim. nooks, where the
cobwebs lie thick upon mountains of claret.
We taste strange liquids of Greece and Hun-
gary. We feel the sunlight straying with a
gurgle and e song through. the porches of our
body, and we are gladdened till we about, and
the subterranean groves echo and re-ocho.

Imperceptibly we are led away. The lights
go out. The great light gushes in. It is day
again. There spins the shipping and the grim
warehouses. Fiercer° the drays and the migh-
ty-footed beasts that drag them.

BoEir DE LA. VILLE.

MAI. GEN. WM. B. rßA.virbrN FOR
GOVERNOR OF PENNaYLVANIA.

From the York AL z.tte
We take pleasure in laying before our read-

ers the following commanioatiou received too
late ti our paper on Ttliesd.iy last, from one
of outmost highly esteemed fellow citizens.
In presenting it to the public, we cannot re-
frain from ad•ling our hearty approval of every
word that is said of the g Chant and heroic
soldier filmed by our correspondent for the
Gubernatorial chair. Gen. William B. Frank-
lin is a native of York, and is at the present
time a resident of thie borough. He was ap-
pointed to West Point from this Congressional
district, and the high honors be won at our
National military wheel, and since he entered.:
the army, occasioned much unaffected pride in
the hearts of hundreds. of our citizens. He ie
a gentleman of unblimiehed character, a sol-
dier of unquestioned ability, a citizen of the
most thorough loyalty, and a Constitutional
Democrat of the strictest and straightest
school. Here,,where he is known and loved,
we honor his name and retpeoc big many vir-
tues. His nomduation, by the Democratic-State
Convention, would be the sure harbinger of
success in October. His election would secure
to the Commonwealth an-honest, and faithful
Chief Magistrate, one who would protect the
rights of She citizen and the rights, of the
States, and who would use all his cgirts to
maintain the Constitution as it is and restore
the Union as it was. It is therefore with plea-
sure that we present the name of General
Franklin. of this county, to the Domnerley of
Pennsylvania, as the choice of D •mo.
cratic York," for the next Governor of Penn-
sylvania!
To the Editors of the York Gazette •:

GENTLEMEN :—I am so deeply impressed
with the importance of the approaching poli-
tical campaign in Pennsyliitaia, that I am
tempted to beg you to susiiend the rule against
reference by name to candidates whica, as you
informed me verbally, you had ad •pted for
your guidance pending the contest for the gn.
bernatorial nomination. 1 believe, with you,
that uponthe success a the Democratic party
in this State, at the election in October next,
depends the fate of our country—and, so be- ,
lieving, I cannot divest mygelf of a conscious-
ness of the awful responsibility resting upon
every Democrat who feels, or believes, that he
Can do something, anythitte, of what:ever force
ay weight, Whether of great moment or of com-
parative unimportance, to promote that great
end.

Messrs. E Hums, I believe that. the masses of
the people of Penney Ivania are far ahead of
politicians in awl., intewie cipair•t to secure
the election of a D•monratio Governor. They
feel keenly the absolute necessity of such a,
result. And those who p,rto in this feel-
leg are so overwhelmingly in the majority that
they will accomplish this first wish of the heart
of PerinSylvsnia, if tee Demicratic party pre-
sent to them such a candidate »g the- people
anxiouely await and the time demands.

Sirs, this is no time for the consideration of
anything that stands in tnt3 way of our c an-
try's redemption Persoual grin Isipp, parts
schemes. preference for men, ;hat. might in
Ordinary insialsed, must HOW'acme b 0 Safely


